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Progressand Politicsin
PacificAsia

William
H. Overholt

Only sevenyearsafter

the end of the Vietnam War, Pacific Asia seems to be basically calm, and
Asian-American relationsappear to have been institutionalized.All the noncommunist countries of Pacific Asia are at peace. Virtuallyall are growing
economicallyat rateswhich are more thanrespectableby today's ThirdWorld
standards and spectacular by historicalstandards. While most of the communistcountriesare more or less at war with one another,the consequences
of communist warfareare second order issues formost of the states of the
region, except Thailand, and thirdorder issues for the United States. The
casualties of famine and genocide in Cambodia have been replaced by the
mere casualties of ordinarywar-perhaps the best thatcan now be expected
there. Following the CarterAdministration'sconsolidationof the Nixon Administration'srapprochementwith China, and the Reagan Administration's
endorsementof Carter'sbasic China policies, the United States seems at long
last to have come to termswith China.
Throughoutnon-communistPacificAsia thereis unparalleled politicalstability.In Japan, the Liberal DemocraticPartyappears to have found its way
out of the dilemma of dependence on a diminishingrural electoral base.
South Korea has demonstratedthatitsinstitutionscan survivea major succession. Taiwan is for the time being domesticallystable and militarilysafer
than at any timebeforethe U.S. rapprochementwith China. Indonesia, the
Philippines, Malaysia, and Singapore have enjoyed more than a decade of
freedom frompolitical upheaval, and Thailand's basic political system has
proved remarkablystable despite frequentchanges of face at the top. Thus
top Washington decision-makersfind theirattentionfocused on the Soviet
militarybuildup, on Poland, on Lebanon or Iraq and Iran, and even on
southernAfrica,ratherthan on PacificAsia.
This surface calm and stabilityare surprisingin the face of another optimistictrend:PacificAsia is experiencingthe greatesteconomic dynamismin
human history.At no other time in the historyof the world have so many
people, spread over such a wide geographical area, achieved economic
growthon the order of 7 percentyear afteryear. Elsewhere, such economic
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growthhas virtuallyalways led to politicalturmoiland culturalstress, particularlyin a region such as Southeast Asia where basic politicaland social
issues remain unsettled. The appearance of calm and stabilityis unique in
the period since World War II. To the United States, the last generationof
Asian historyhas been the historyof the Chinese Revolution, the Korean
War, the Vietnam War, the Hukbalahap Rebellion in the Philippines, the
Malayan Emergency,the Indonesian Revolutionof 1966, the confrontations
over Taiwan, the emergence of the Sino-Soviet split, the Cambodian genocide, and the Vietnamese invasions of Laos and Cambodia.
ThePoliticalConsequences
ofEconomicDynamism
On balance, dynamism is a more accurate image of Asian politics and of
Asian-U.S. relations than eithercalm or stability.Over the last generation,
the dynamismhas caused spectacularconsequences both forgood and ill.
Economic growth,politicalconsolidation,and administrativedevelopment
have occurredat a spectacularpace, even where such progressonce seemed
particularlyunlikely.For instance,at independence Indonesia was largelya
collectionof islands and tribeswith littlesense of national identity.Its econand so
omy was primitivein technology, devoid of most infrastructure,
that few of the population could affordproper clothingor
poverty-stricken
adequate rice. Today Indonesia has become one of the world's most nationalistic nations. It has an impressivenational economic infrastructure.
It has
an effectivenational administrationand national militarynetwork. Indonesians speak a national language for the firsttime. While poverty is still
omnipresent,childrenwho must go naked, women who cannot afford.adequate clothing,men who have no sandals, and familieswho cannot afford
rice have latgely disappeared. Those who visit Indonesia for the firsttime
will stillbe imipressedby its problems,but those who have been observing
it since 1949 are astounded by its progress. Such is the storyof development
in Asia during the past generation.
Second, the obvious benefitsof this rapid economic development have
transformedthe internationalpolitics of non-communistPacific Asia. For
millennia the route to prosperityhas been invasion of one's neighbors. A
decade ago virtuallyevery countryin Southeast Asia was pressing serious
and immediateterritorial
claims againstmostofitsneighbors.Today, modern
nationalism and modern technologymake conquest extremelyexpensive,
while emphasizing indigenous economic development is extremelyrewarding. Thus, the Philippines has basically renounced its claim to Sabah; Indo-
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nesia has abandoned its claims on Malaya; Malaysia and Thailand have
resolved most of theirdisputes; and so forth.In PacificAsia only the Vietnamese are playing the traditionalgame of conquest.
Third, PacificAsia has developed a standard ladder of development and
a standardized social technologyfor moving up that ladder. The country
begins with natural resources, if it has any, then successively moves into
textiles,consumer electronics(radios, televisions,cameras), heavy industry
(steel, ships, petrochemicals,automobiles), and finallyadvanced technology
such as computers. It moves up the ladder by making massive investments
in education and administration,by exploiting the flexibilitiesof guided
marketeconomies, by utilizingthe efficiencythat is bred by domestic and
foreigncompetiton,by using the management and technologyand capital
available frommultinationalcorporations,and by pursuing a strategybased
on a leading role for exports to the industrialnorth. The resultingmarketdisciplined, export-led,relativelyopen strategyof economic development
has yielded today's extraordinarygrowthrates.
This PacificAsian strategyhas provided a model of developmentand a set
of prioritiesradicallydifferent
fromthose proposed in the Group of 77's New
InternationalEconomic Order ideas: the success of the PacificAsian approach
to development has shown thatrelativelymarket-oriented
developmentprograms are superior to excessivelybureaucratizedones; that an emphasis on
people (education, organization,discipline)is farsuperiorto an emphasis on
natural resources and theirprices; that a relativelyopen economy is almost
invariablymore efficientthan a relativelyclosed one; and that a cooperative
relationshipwith the industrialdemocracies and with the multinationalcorporationscan, when combined with domesticpoliticalcohesion and effective
domestic administration,lead not only to economic growthbut also to egalitarian income distribution,rapid technologicaldevelopment, and effective
national controlover the economy. Those countrieswhich have succeeded
best at social development are also those which have moved most rapidly
up the economic ladder (Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, Singapore). The success of this general approach to social and economic developmentis exerting
a magneticinfluenceover the programsof countriesas diverse as China, Sri
Lanka, Bangladesh, Zimbabwe, and the Andean Pact.
The PacificAsian strategyhas so farproved superior in difficulttimes as
well as boom times.Althoughtheirlack ofnaturalendowmentsand outwardoriented strategieswould appear to make them more vulnerable,the big oil
importersof PacificAsia adjusted fasterto oil shortagesand price rises than
their Latin American and Africancounterparts,and the flexible,market-
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orientedeconomies of PacificAsia were less damaged by the world recession
of 1975 than theircounterpartselsewhere. While the world recession of 1979
to 1982 has leftmost Latin Americanand Africancountriesteeteringon the
edge of national bankruptcy,most PacificAsian countries,while hurting,are
in strongerpositions.
The above are positive consequences of Asia's economic dynamism. But
the dynamism also poses challenges to countries at various levels on the
ladder and at various levels of social and politicalachievement.
For countriesat the bottomof the ladder, such as Burma,the extraordinary
dynamism of Pacific Asia sharpens the challenge created by failurein the
midst of success. A generationago, the economicallyand culturallyautarkic
Burmese approach to development was widely accepted as a serious alternative development strategy.Now it is generallyregarded, inside Burma as
well as outside, as a strategywhich leads to regressionback fromthe monetary economy into a barter economy. Bangladesh, Pakistan, and (more
auspiciously) Sri Lanka face some of the same problems. These countries
must get on the ladder of growth,in the face of risingcompetition,or face
potential disintegration.
For countrieslike Indonesia, which have achieved rapid economic growth
based on naturalresources,the growthsuccesses raise expectationsand make
much more immediate the necessityto move beyond the capital-intensive,
inherentlyinegalitarianeconomic structurethatresultsfroman emphasis on
mining. Indonesia desperately needs an economy which will provide employmentfora rapidlygrowingpopulation, distributethe proceeds of growth
more fairly,and cope with demands fornational controlof the commanding
heights of the economy. The Philippines, Thailand, and Malaysia face the
same challenges.
For South Korea, which has achieved spectacular growth, relativelyfull
employment,one of the world's most egalitarianincome distributions,an
extremelyhigh level of indigenous technology,and effectivenational control
of the economy, the greatchallenge of the futureis a politicalone. Economic
success breeds economic complexityof a degree which cannot be managed
hierarchicallyfroma few officesin the presidentialpalace. Economic growth
bringswith it a large labor movement,a large middle class, a large sectorof
academics and intelligentsia,and othersocial pressuregroups which demand
an increasing role in the nation's political life. Universal education at the
high school level bringswith it a knowledge of modern politicalideologies,
particularlydemocracy. Perceived solution of the formerlyoverwhelming
militaryand economic problems of the nation leads people to focus their
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attentionincreasinglyon questions ofpoliticaldignity.These must eventually
be resolved. While it is quite unlikelythat Seoul, Korea will ever patternits
politics rigorouslyafterWashington,D.C., the need fora theoryof political
life which is broadly accepted by all of the most modern sectors of society
becomes more pressing each year. Taiwan and (to a lesser extent)Singapore
will likelyface this same need sometimein the 1980s.
In Japan, which has solved the problems of growth,equity, technology,
egalitarianism,and economic nationalism,and also agreed on a basic political
structure,the greatdilemma of the futureconcernsthe nation's international
role. Japan's economic success inexorablycreatesan unwanted global political
prominence. For the last few years, Japan has been absorbing such shocks
as the American withdrawal fromVietnam, the secret Sino-American rapprochementof 1972, the Arab oil embargo, the rapid rise of oil prices, the
Sino-Vietnamese clash, the risk of a Sino-Soviet clash, the Soviet naval
buildup, the Soviet militarybuildup in the Kuriles, and the Soviet invasion
of Afghanistan,and has been drawing the conclusion that Japan is utterly
dependent on a stable global political order and thereforemust take some
responsibilityfor the maintenance of that order. This has precipitatedan
intense debate over Japan's proper militaryrole.
Each of these challenges can lead the respectivenations to new heights of
achievement and stability.But each also carries the risk of failureto make
the transitioninto the next phase and hence some danger of instabilityand
backsliding. The ASEAN countries,otherthan Singapore, riskgettingstuck
fairlylow down on the social ladder. Each challenge is cause both forcelebration and forfear. The celebrationand fear are located in Washington as
well as in Rangoon, Jakarta,Seoul, and Tokyo. The United States and its
policies must make the transitionsalong with the Asian nations. Thus, the
challenges forAmericanpolicy coincide withthe Asian challenges of national
development.

FourChallenges
AsianLeaders
forSoutheast
In addition to the challenges posed by the need to go fromone step on the
ladder of social-economicdevelopment to the next, the currentsituationin
Asia poses supplemental major challenges to regional leaders: the challenge
of ideology and patronage to technocraticdevelopment, the challenge of
rising ethnic tensions, the challenge of generationalchange, and the challenges of a newly volatile world economy.
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PacificAsia's dynamism has been created and guided by a wave of technocraticleaders: Lee Kwan-yew, Park Chung-hee, Chiang Ching-kuo, Suharto,and Deng Xiaoping,among others.In several countriesthe technocrats
are under firefromideologues. In China, the legacy of the Cultural Revolution dies hard, and previous waves of technocraticdevelopmenthave each
been swallowed up by ideological movement.In Indonesia, a tide of Islamic,
anti-Chinese, xenophobic feelingthreatensthe position of the technocrats,
many of whom are secular, Chinese, and cosmopolitan. In other countries,
the challenge of the ideologues to the technocratsis less dramatic,but it is
oftensupplemented by an equally threateningforce:the power of traditional
patronage politics,which subvertsrationalpolicy throughpatronage considerations. In the Philippines, the early 1970s wave of technocraticreformsin
administration,basic economic policy, and rural land tenure has been subverted by the reemergenceof patronage politics. Thus, throughoutthe region, the dynamism guided by the technocratsdepends not only on rising
to the challenges posed by each successive phase of development, but also
upon the abilityof the technocratsto hold at bay both the ideologues and
the patronage politicians.
The developing nations of Asia are not the only ones which face these
challenges. Both the conflictbetween ideologues and technocratsand the
conflictbetween the technocratsand patronagepoliticshave become increasingly importantin recent American politics. In the Carter Administration,
foreign policy was initiallydominated by a set of essentially ideological
policies. As a result,forthe firsttime in American history,diplomaticrelations declined severelyin the firsthalfof 1977witheverycountryfromJapan,
Korea, and China in the north,to Australiaand New Zealand in the south.1
Although such policies as the withdrawal from South Korea (which was
ideological because it flew in the face of rational militaryconsiderationsin
Korea, of regionaldiplomaticfeelings,and of the outragedprotestsof human
rightsactivistsin South Korea) were eventuallyreversed,much of the dam1. South Korea was angered by the troop withdrawals;Japan by the troop withdrawals,by a
sudden and excessive change in U.S. nonproliferationpolicies, and by U.S. insistence on
inflationary,ineffectiveeconomic policies. China reacted against Vance's "softness" on Soviet
issues and said Vance's 1977 visithad caused deteriorationof Sino-Americanrelations.Taiwan
disliked U.S. approaches to China. The ASEAN countriesrightlyfeltthey were being ignored
priorto the summer of 1978, and were frightenedby the overwhelming,although unsuccesful,
U.S. priorityfor normalizationwith Hanoi. Australia and New Zealand were appalled that,
afterusing them to promote its interestson Diego Garcia, the U.S. did not even informthem
in advance about the opening of (once again unsuccessful)Indian Ocean arms controlnegotiations.
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age done in those firstfew ideological months lingerson even today. Similarly, the Reagan Administration'searly impulse to upgrade relations with
Taiwan, even though the previous policies had tied the mainland Chinese
to the United States in ways that ensured the accomplishment of every
American national objective with regard to Taiwan, threatenedto damage
the relationshipwith China and to imperil the networkof understandings
which made Taiwan so secure. Some damage was done, because today the
Chinese speak of theirrightto invade Taiwan iftheircurrentpeace offensive
fails, whereas earlier they offeredassurances that no nonpeaceful strategy
would ever be employed. The Reagan policy,likeCarter'sideological policies,
damaged the very interestsit was intended to serve. The August 1982 compromise on arms sales to Taiwan made concessions dangerous to Taiwan,
which would have been unnecessary had the Nixon/Carterpolicy been followed. And the September 1982 Chinese Party Congress decided to move
toward an independent position vis-a-visthe superpowers; this represented
a giant step away fromthe Sino-Americanententepreviouslyembodied in
Deng's statementthat China was an honorarymemberof NATO.
If we turnto the otherside of the conflict,thatbetween patronage politics
and calculated decisions, the Philippines since 1976 has seen its emergent
technocraticleadership set back repeatedlyand perhaps decisivelyby the socalled "cronygarchs."The post-Vietnamperiod in the United States has been
noteworthyforthe risingimpactof small but well-organizedpressure groups
on both foreignand domestic policy. In substantialpart, this resulted from
the demoralizationof the executivebranch of the governmentafterVietnam
and Watergate, and fromthe subsequent ascendency of Congress, where
pressure group politicsis much more influential.The Reagan Administration
is clearlytryingto reverse much of the earliershiftof power fromexecutive
to Congress and forthe firsttwo years succeeded impressivelyin domestic
economic policy. Nonetheless, pressure group politics scored a noteworthy
triumphwhen quotas were negotiatedon Japaneseautomobiles(and on steel,
textiles, sugar, and other Asian exports), since the costs to various U.S.
diplomatic and economic interestsare likelyto be high and the benefitsto
the automobile industryare likely to be relativelylow.2 There is room for
2. Patronage politicsfeeds on itself.The great crisisof the Americanautomobileindustrycould
have been avoided had the Carter,Nixon, and Ford administrationsallowed U.S. energyprices
to rise to world marketlevels and thereforecreatedearlyincentivesforthe Americanautomobile
industryto cope with higher gasoline prices-instead of waiting seven years and giving the
Japanese and certainEuropean countriesa seven-yearlead in automotivetechnology.
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hope that the new assertivenessof the executive and the more technocratic
inclinationsof today's State Department leadership will tip the balance of
power away frompressure group politics.
A second trendwhich will challenge the leaderships of Southeast Asia is
a wave of anti-Chinesefeelingcurrentlysweeping the region. In Indonesia
during 1980, anti-Chineseriotsof major proportionsswept most of the cities
of CentralJava. In Thailand, one aspect of the unsuccessfulspring1981 coup
consisted of the desire to rid the countryof nine great economic familiesof
Chinese origin and to loosen Thailand's currentclose ties to the People's
Republic of China. In Malaysia, fearof a new wave ofanti-Chinesesentiment
is leading increasingnumbers of educated, middle-classMalaysian Chinese
to seek opportunitiesforemigration.In the Philippines, a scaled-down version of these widespread anti-Chinesesentimentsis noticeable.
Throughoutthe region,these domesticallyrooted anti-Chinesesentiments
are beginning to affectviews on internationalpolitical questions. The antiChinese views of the Thai coup participantsappear to have more durability
than the coup itself.Indonesia and Malaysia are increasinglyquestioningthe
currentanti-Vietnameseposture of Thailand toward Vietnam's invasion of
Cambodia, on the grounds that the real long-termsecuritythreatto Asian
countriesis China, not Vietnam or the Soviet Union. These argumentsring
strangeto most Americanears, but theyare a realitywhich will increasingly
complicateAmericanpolicy.
Anti-Chinesesentimentsare increasingdue to a varietyof causes. A slack
world economy has made economic lifemore difficultthroughoutAsia, and
in these circumstancesit is a natural temptationto blame the middlemen,
who are heavily Chinese. Indeed, forany major problem, it is temptingin
Southeast Asia to use the Chinese as a scapegoat. The risingprominenceof
the income distributionissue in Southeast Asia leads naturallyto a focus of
attentionon that obvious pinnacle of the currentinegalitariandistribution,
namely the communityof prosperous Chinese businessmen. In Indonesia,
attacks frombelow are oftensurrogatesfor attacks on the government;by
attackingthe so-called "cukongs" of the politicalleadership, it is possible for
criticsto underminethe indigenous leadershipwithoutnecessarilyprovoking
a devastating retaliation.Moreover, throughoutthe region there is fear of
increasing Chinese economic competitionfor export marketsand fear that
aid and creditwill be divertedaway fromexistingrecipientsto China.
A third trend is a massive generational change. Park Chung-hee, Lee
Kwan-yew, Chiang Ching-kuo, and Ferdinand Marcos are fundamentally
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men of the same generation. Similarly,Deng Xiaoping's generation must
soon leave the scene in China. Many of the region's key leaders achieved
national power in the 1960s and must exit fromnational power by the mid1980s. Indonesia's press is overtlyconscious of the crisis of the "Generation
of 1945." Even Thailand, which changes its top leader almost annually, faces
a change of generationin the sense that Thailand's elites increasinglyrecognize that a new style of leadership is required to adapt to a time when
development demands no longer permitautomaticbudget surpluses, high
energyprices no longerpermitautomaticnational currentaccount surpluses,
income distributionrequirementsno longer permit patronage politics as
usual, and widespread questioning of currentpolitical and social ideas has
created a demand formore inspiringand novel leadership.
Finally, the region must face the consequences of high oil prices, high
interestrates,and deepening recession. The earlierrapid growthofthe region
was based on cheap energy, cheap petroleum-basedfertilizer,low interest
rates, and a global trade boom. A recent study of Brazil shows that every
dollar of increase in the price of oil cost Brazil $350 millionper year, whereas
every increase of 1 percent in the interestrate cost $400 million per year.
When PresidentCartertook office,the prime rate was 61/4
percent,whereas
when he leftofficethe prime rate was around 20 percent. Reagan's policies
have initiallyexacerbatedthisproblem.The 1979to 1982recessionhas created
the firstyear of stagnatingtrade (1981) and the firstyear of decliningworld
trade (1982) in a generation.The countriesof PacificAsia include fourof the
less developed world's six largestimportersof oil, several of its largestusers
of commercial bank credit, and virtuallyall of the world's most dynamic
exporters.While high oil prices and interestrates may be graduallyameliorated later, they have slowed growthand increased foreigndebt. The world
recession furtherdepresses growth and makes it more difficultto repay
debt-although Africaand Latin America would be delighted to exchange
theirgrowthrates and debt burdens with those of PacificAsia.
More significantthan any of these trendsindividually,however, is the fact
that they are achieving their full force simultaneously.There is at least a
moderate likelihood that, for one or two governmentsof the region, the
multiple challenges will combine into an insurmountablecrisis. The subsequent succession struggleswould have uncertainoutcomes. By 1979 South
Korea had resolved sufficientsocial problems and had created sufficiently
stronginstitutionsto transit,albeit painfully,a simultaneous economic and
politicalcrisis.However, most Southeast Asian politiesare less well prepared
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for such a transition.Because of this, the American securityand political
position in Southeast Asia could at some point sufferimportantsetbacks
unless the United States is fast on its feetin protectingits core interestson
the one hand and in shiftingties fromold leaderships to new on the other.
Despite the excitementover Sino-American securityrelationships, Soviet
militaryprograms, and Vietnamese invasions of Laos and Cambodia, the
most severe challenges to U.S. regional securityinterestswill probablycome
fromthe compounding ofthese domestic
challenges to Southeast Asian states.
Major International
Issues
The internationalpolitical fermentcaused by the dynamism of PacificAsia
equals the domestic ferment.First, as mentioned earlier, Japan faces the
greatestdebate over its fundamentalinternationalpolicies since it chose to
remain aligned with, and allied to, the United States. On the outcome of
that debate depend Japan's futurerelationshipswith all the big powers and
with Southeast Asia. So long as the Japanese debate is a gradual, consensusformingresponse to Soviet, Vietnamese,and Arab shocks, the prospects for
closer alignmentwith U.S. interestsand policies are excellent.However, if
it becomes an emotionalresponse to Americanbadgering-a riskthatbecame
severe in early 1981-the resultscould be unfortunate.
Second, China's internationalorientationwill hinge upon the success or
failureof the Deng Xiaoping economic program. That programnow hangs
in the balance, and with it the whole theoryof building China's futureon a
more open economic relationshipwith the rest of the world, on a priority
for economic over militarydevelopment and for light industryover heavy
industry,on a predominance of technocraticratherthan ideological leadership, and on an economic, technological,and diplomatic alliance with the
West.
America and the world have an enormous stake in the success of China's
economic development. Failure of that development program,whose fateis
presentlyuncertain,could bringto power in Beijing another round of ideological leadership that could immensely damage the prospect of China's
neighbors and of world peace. Even more dangerous than a powerfulideological leadership would be disintegrationof authorityin China. China's
peasantryprobablycannot take anothercycle of high expectationsand massive disappointments. The chaos in China's Cultural Revolution was far
worse than the chaos attendingKhomeini's revolutionin Iran; anotherround
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of upheaval in China could well be farworse than the Cultural Revolution,
particularlyif this time the peasantryrevolted. The world cannot affordthat
much instability,and that great a power vacuum, in a part of the world as
importantas China.
Third, the Soviet Union has recentlyachieved nuclear parity with the
United States, and conventional superiorityin key parts of the world. It is
seeking to turnthis change in the militarybalance to politicaladvantage. But
the militarychallenge is less severe in PacificAsia than in the Middle East,
South Asia, and Germany. Moreover, Soviet diplomacy has proved extraordinarilyunsuccessfulin PacificAsia. The Soviets' earlypostwar pressures on
Japan, followinga gratuitousdeclaration of war in the last days of World
War II, permanentlyalienated the Japanese. Their quasi-colonial pressures
on China transformedthe new communistally into a powerfulenemy, and
Soviet investmentsin Indonesia proved utterlycounterproductive.Furthermore, Soviet influencein insular Southeast Asia is minimal.Only in Vietnam
has the USSR achieved success, and it remains to be seen how long the
nationalisticVietnamese will swallow theiralready outspoken resentmentof
overbearingSoviet attitudes. Both increasingSoviet militarypower and the
partial Soviet diplomatic collapse imply uncertaintiesforPacificAsia in the
1980s. For the United States, while maintainingthe militarybalance will
require continued efforts,the priorityissues will be China's orientation,
Japan's securitypolicies, the small countries'continued rapid development,
and exploitation of Soviet problems togetherwith economic incentives to
change Vietnam's views. An overwhelmingpriorityfor militaryhardware
and immediate Japanese militaryexpansion would be terriblymisguided;
unfortunately,those have been the prioritiesof Reagan's firsttwo years.
Fourth, since Vietnam, America's policies toward the communist giants
have been in doubt. Under Cyrus Vance, the U.S. sought to implement a
policy toward the two major communistpowers similarto the old Japanese
ideal of "diplomaticequidistance" between the Soviet Union and China. As
an abstractideological proposition,the notion that the United States should
not align itselfwith one major communistpower against the othercarrieda
certainplausibility.But China offeredan effectiveeconomic, diplomatic,and
technologicalalliance withthe West, along with supportforstabilityin Korea
and Thailand and strong advocacy of the U.S.-Japan alliance, of ASEAN
solidarity,and of a strongNATO. In contrast,the Soviet Union supported
upheavals in Ethiopia and Angola, while invading Afghanistanand threatening Poland. Thus the policy of equidistance became clearly untenable.
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AfterAfghanistan,the United States and China both decided to maintain
closer ties with one another than with the Soviet Union, but to conduct an
affairratherthan a marriage,an entente ratherthan an alliance. Reagan's
flirtation
withTaiwan, however, is castinga chillover the affair,and renewed
Sino-Soviet dialogue is worsening the chill.
China has gained over Washington,by forcingconcessions on arms sales
to Taiwan and through defeat of the right-wingRepublicans' last effortto
resurrectofficialrelationswithTaiwan. U.S. enticementof China, withpromises of unequivocal recognition,militarytechnology,and foreigninvestment,
has weakened as Reagan campaigned to rejuvenate officialrelations with
Taiwan, refused to permitsale of even one item on China's military"wishlist," and presided over an economy where business investmentdrastically
declined. Both the Soviet Union and China gain leverage over the U.S. by
talkingto each other. Thus, the U.S. has lost leverage over both and has a
clear policy toward neither. A firmbut less rhetoricallyprovocative stand
toward the Soviet Union, and a steadier, economicallyand technologically
forthcomingfriendshiptoward China would betterserve U.S. interests.
Fifth,Indochina remains a policy quagmire. While the United States must
never condone Vietnamese conquest, with Soviet support,of Laos and Cambodia, neithercan it long be comfortablewith a policy based too heavily on
support of the successors of the murderous Pol Pot. (The Pol Pot problem
will not go away, even though it has temporarilybeen covered over by a
Sihanouk-Son Sann-Khmer Rouge coalition.) Nor will moralisticdiscussion
of these two alternativeshelp much. The centralquestion forpolicy is technocraticand regional,not local and moralistic:how best can the U.S. promote
the continuingeconomic dynamismand politicalconsolidationof the rest of
PacificAsia, while avoiding the emergence of a large and permanentSoviet
presence in Indochina? The U.5. has five cards to play: the dynamism of
non-communistAsia, which puts timeon the Americanside; the nationalism
of Vietnam,which inhibitsit fromacceptingSoviet predominance;Vietnamese war-weariness; the anti-Vietnamesenationalism of ASEAN, Laos, and
Cambodia; and Sino-Americancooperation.On the otherhand, the U.S. has
key weaknesses: the possibilitythatkeyASEAN partnerswill not successfully
overcome theirimminentdomesticchallenges; ASEAN and Vietnamese fears
of Sino-American cooperation; and U.S. indecisiveness, impatience, and
unwillingness to deploy resources with appropriate imaginationand scale.
If the United States perceives the problem as regional,and the strategickey
as deploying its strengthswithout overly exposing these vulnerabilities,it
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should be possible to shape a flexible,long-range diplomatic program for
ensuring that Vietnam is worn down to the point where conquest of its
neighbors seems too costly, and the opportunitiesof rapprochementwith
ASEAN too attractive,to persistin its currentstrategy.The risks of serious
Thai-Vietnamese conflict,of Vietnam selling out to the Russians, and of
ASEAN being spooked by the Sino-American relationshipwill always be
present-but need not be overwhelming.A successful long-range strategy
of this kind will, however, require thatthe debate, both domesticallyand in
Asia, be rearticulatedin these regional and technocraticterms.
More broadly,the dynamismof PacificAsia ensures thatits futurewill not
remainone of quietness and stability.It will offergrounds forinspiringhopes
and profoundfears. In this context,Americanpolicy toward the rest of Asia
remains somewhat amorphous. To be sure, the United States supports its
allies, supports ASEAN, is encouraged by rapid economic development,and
opposes expansion of the Soviet and Vietnamese empires. Moreover, while
crises in the Middle East and with Western allies have given Asia policy a
low profilein Washington, the U.S. has basically rejected the early Carter
effortto downgrade relationshipswith PacificAsian countriesto a low level
of priority.Today it is widely recognized that U.S. trade across the Pacific
outweighs U.S. trade across the Atlantic,and that,since the Soviet-Afghan
war began, China has in many cases proved a weightierand more constant
diplomatic partnerthan most formalallies. The United States is committed
to strengtheningits own militarycapabilitiesin the region and to insisting
that allies take up a greatershare of the burdens. But these expressions of
direction,and of likes and dislikes, fall short of a rigorous set of priorities.
How is the U.S. adapting its economic policies to promote the continued
rapid economic progressof the PacificBasin? To what extentwould the U.S.
support Thailand if a major clash with Vietnam developed? If major and
difficultleadership transitionsoccur, for instance in Indonesia or the Philippines, what steps will the U.S. have taken in advance to ensure that its
interestsare protectedfromhostile groups or ensured against sinkingalong
with the old leaderships?
Even in areas where these basic likes, dislikes,and directionsdefineAmerican policy with some degree of precision,the U.S. policy levers that can be
broughtto bear are unprecedentedlyweak. Americanmilitaryties, whether
measured in direct U.S. presence or-probably more importantly-in the
roles of JUSMAAG groups and of militaryexchanges with Asian countries,
remain at extraordinarily
low post-Vietnamlevels. Americantaxationof for-
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eign earnings,and such Americanlaws as the ForeignCorruptPracticesAct
have severely limited American investmentin Pacific Asia during recent
years; they have ensured ever-increasingroles for Japanese and Western
European competitors.Americanembassies remain orientedto the situation
of the 1950s, when securityproblems were overwhelminglyimportantand
U.S. economic hegemonywas axiomatic,ratherthan to the centralchallenge
of the 1980s, which is to ensure that America's economy can remain sufficiently competitive to generate the resources needed to sustain a major
regional role. (Excision of the foreigncommercial service from the State
Departmenthas not changed this,at least so far.) While the Reagan Administrationhas emphasized domestic economic rejuvenation,it has opted out
on foreigneconomic policy and has sought to cut drasticallythe kinds of
programs (Export-ImportBank, labor retraining,researchand development
subsidies) which built the competitivenessof West Germanyand Japan. In
an increasinglycosmopolitanworld, provincialismwill preventrejuvenation.
American cultural programs are patheticallyunderfunded: the total U.S.
culture and informationbudget in Indonesia amounts to about one-fifthof
what France spends there. The Americaneducational programsand administrativetrainingcourses which produced the BerkeleyMafia that leads Indonesia's economic development,and which nurturedthe technocraticleaderships throughout all of Pacific Asia, have essentially died. The old
generationof Southeast Asian leaders thoughtAmericanthoughtsand channeled business to America, because they were educated there. The new
generation,educated in Japan or Western Europe, more oftenwill turn to
Japan or France or West Germany. The foreignlanguage and area studies
programs that once trained legions of young Americans forcareers in Asia
have atrophied. American scholarship on Southeast Asia and Korea has
largely dried up. While Japan has 10,000 English-speakingbusinessmen in
the U.S., the U.S. has only 900, mostlynon-Japanese-speaking,
counterparts
in Japan.
America must of course adapt to an Asia which is no longer susceptible to
1950s-styleU.S. supremacy,but surelyit can compete with France. Expanding U.S. trade across the Pacific,broadeningJapanese, Korean, Taiwanese,
and Singaporean economic challenges to America, and Asia's extraordinary
political fermentwould seem to require that the United States rise to the
challenge. Japanese and South Koreans are vigorouslyadapting to the demands of a more cosmopolitan and competitiveworld. Will America rise to
the occasion, or will it continueto turninwardin the post-Vietnammanner-
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while talkinga good line about participatingin the dynamismof the Pacific
Basin? America now faces, in Asia and elsewhere, many of the same challenges thatThirdWorld countrieshave faced: fearof more efficient
Japanese
and West German competition;fearof major industriesbeing taken over by
rich Japanese and Saudi Arabian investors; a need to export vigorously to
maintainits currency;an associated need to tailormanufacturesforthe first
time to foreign standards; and a need to acquire foreign languages and
cosmopolitan attitudes.The U.S. may now be psychologicallyready to move
beyond its post-Vietnamtrauma, but its resource allocations stillreflectthe
post-Vietnamturnaway fromPacificAsia. The U.S. may now have a rightwing administrationostensiblycommittedto competitionand freetrade,but
its actual policies reflecta fearful,Third World-stylereactionagainst foreign
competition.
A generationhence, historianswill almost certainlyjudge today's American policymakersin accordance witha fairlystraightforward
set of questions.
Did theyrecognizethe momentousimportanceofthe alternativesbeing faced
by China today, and did they mobilize theirinvestmentpolicies and diplomatic posture in ways that would facilitatethe persistence of a peaceful,
Western-facingChina able to deliverto its population the benefitsof gradual
economic modernization?Did they accord Pacific Asia a weight in policy
considerationsproportionateto Japan's role as the primarycenterof global
economic dynamism,China's role as a pivotal diplomaticpower, and Pacific
Asia's role as the most rapidly progressingpopulation of 1.5 billion people
the world has ever seen? Did they recognize that the advice they gave to
other countries about adapting to a more interdependentworld applied in
fullmeasure to themselves?Did theypossess a clear concept of the political
and economic transformations
occurringin the region and structurea coherent regional strategyto channel those changes in America's interest?Or did
they become preoccupied with the minutiae of day-to-daytactics?Did they
allow the inertiaof post-Vietnamresourcecuts to leave themimpotentin the
face of some of the most inspiringchallenges of recent history?Did they
mount the tigerof change and ride it forall it was worth,or did they cling
to fantasiesof stability?In short,did they shape historyor get lost in it?

